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On Latest Developments

AIEE Holds Exhibit
Electronics for space, devices

that amplify light, and an elec-
tronic highway system are
among the latest scientific de-
velopments that will be discuss-
ed and demonstrated by Cyril
N. Hoyler, manager of technical
relations for RCA Laboratories,
at State College tonight at 8
o’clock in the Textile Building

’ Auditorium.
Mr. Hoyler’s appearance is be-

ing sponsored by the Joint Stu-
dent Branch of the American
Institute of Electric Engineers
and the Institute of Radio Engi-
neers.
“The program is one that not

only students will enjoy, but one
that every member of the fami-
ly will find interesting and fas—
cinating," said Gene Scarbor-
ough of Statesville, a senior in
electrical engineering and presi-
dent of the Joint Student
Branch.
Scarborough said that the lec-

ture is open to the public with-
out charge and invited all in-
terested persons to attend.
Mr. Hoyler’s demonstration

lecture, “Electronics in Solids,
Space, and Sound”, will also fea-
ture a 4-pound portable transis-
torized television camera and an
electronic coiling system with no
moving parts. These are some
of the recent achievements in
research at RCA’s David Sar-

Nioif Research Center in Prince-
ton, N. J., where a staff of more
than 250 scientists and engi-
neers is engaged in studies and
developments ranging over the
entire field of radio, television,

‘ acoustics, and electronics.
,3 Raymond Briggs of Raleigh,

electrical engineering junior who
is this year’s program chairman
for the Joint Student Branch,
reported that a musical prelude,
using RCA stereophonic disc re.
cordings, will start about 30
minutes before the lectures.
An important part of the talk

will be devoted to a discussion
of the RCA Electronic Music
Synthesizer, and electronic sys-
tem which can generate any tone
produced by the human voice or
musical instrument, and even
beyond their capabilities.
Using specially built equip-

ment, Mr. Hoyler will demon-
strate and discuss the principles
of this system, in which music
is pre-set in coded form and
then fed into electronic circuits
in any variation in the mind can
conceive. Illustrative selections,
synthesized in the style of vari-
ous instruments, will be played.
As one illustration of work in

solid state electronics, Mr. Hoy-
ler will discuss and demonstrate
the properties of electro-lumi-
nescence and photoconductivity
and their applications in an ex-
perimental light amplifier. Other
demonstrations will show the
principles of electronic refrige-
ration and “Electrofax,” a sys-
tem of high-speed electronic
photography.

In the field of television, Mr.
Hoyler plans to demonstrate an
experimental miniaturized In-
dustrial Television camera, us-
ing a half-inch vidicon tube and
19 transistors. Using about 5
watts of 60-cycle power, the
camera generates a full tele-
vision signal on either channel
2 or 3 which can be fed to a con-
ventional television receiver.

—I—< tMembe. s or the and
activities of preparing a formation for a football

take a break from the usual
sure in or-

State College Station, Raleigh, N. C.

SG Presidenl Hunl

Eleded lo YDC Posl
At the State Convention of

the Young Democrats Club: held
in Greensboro on October 2-4,
Jimmy Hunt, president of the
student government here at
State, was unanimously elected
to the college vice-president’s
position.
Attending the Convention from

State College were Tom Gilmore,
James Caldwell, Speed Williams,
Dick Burgess, Royce Hagaman,
Carl Henley, Eddie Knox, Phil
Carlton, and Hunt.
Arthur Vann was elected to

the State presidency in the
closest race in the history of
the State YDC conventions. Wil-
liams, in an interview with THE
TECHNICIAN, stated that his
opponent, Louis Allen, accepted
manner ever witnessed by poli-
ticians in this State.”
There were some 400 delegates

in the Convention Hall repre-
senting the counties of North
Carolina.

State Observes

69th Birthday
Two members of State’s origi-

nal class attended an informal
observance Friday at the college
of the institution’s 69th birth-
day.
W. J. Mathews of Goldsboro

and Sam Young of Raleigh,
members of the Class of 1893,
were guests of honor at a lunch-
eon which was arranged by H.
W. (Pop) Taylor, director of
alumni affairs at the college.
Mathews was first studentvto

register when the college opened
its doors on October 3, 1889.
A retired Wayne County con-

tractor, Mathews is 88 years old.
: Young, an active Raleigh hard-
‘ ware merchant, is 85.

Only 72 students enrolled with
' Young and Mathews as fresh-
: men during the college’s first
year. A group of 19 graduated

f four years later. Only five mem-
bers of the original class are
still living.

Since 1889, the college’s phy-
I Isical plant has grown from one
ibuilding to 68 modern buildings
valued in excess of $35,000,000.

.G‘The student body has surpassed
5700 students representing all
of the State’s 100 counties, 44
1%other states, and District of
Columbia, three U. S. Posses-
, sions, and 40 foreign countries.

With the opening of the cur-
rent school year, State had a
wide range of facilities avail-
able for its students that were,
not in use at the beginning of

defeat “in the most gracious-

The eighteen social fraterni-
ties on campus have pledged a
record 240 candidates for mem-
bership to their brotherhoods.

Fraternity men have express-
ed pleasure at acquiring the as-
sociation of so many prospec-
tive “Greeks,” from a freshman-

sophomore enrollment that
showed a drop from last year.
The new pledges have linked

themselves with the fraternities
largely on the strength of the
impressions they received dur-
ing State's ten-day Rush Week.
Rush Week, which was spon-
sored by the Inter-fraternity

Monday, Oct. 6, I95.

State’s Fraternities.

Pledge Record Class
Council,
18-28.
The fraternities and the num-

ber of men each pledged are:
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 14; Sig-

ma Chi, 25; Pi Kappa Alpha, 20;
Pi Kappa Tau, 21, Delta Sigma
Phi, 22; Lambda Chi Alpha, 9;
Sigma Phi Epsilon, 14; Sigma

was held September

Gilbert Harrison, editor of
“The New Republic," will speak
to members of the- Apollo Club
Thursday, October 9, on “Na-
tionalism and its Problem.”
He is the second in a fall se-

ries of four lectures sponsored
group.

its theme “Beyond Technology,

when the 96 members of the
Apollo Club heard Mrs. Vera M.
Dean, editor of the “Foreign
Policy Association

or.”
Harrison will address

Apollo Club members Thursday
at 5:45 in the cafeteria. Pre-
siding over the dinner meeting
will be Chris Tabor of Balti-
more, Md., chairman of the club.

session will be held in the North
Parlor of the College YMCA. A
discussion session in one of
State's fraternity houses, with
Harrison participating, is plan-
ned also for Thursday night.
A faculty group will meet

with Harrison Friday morning
at 10 o’clock for an informal
coffee break. A luncheon with
the YMCA Cabinet will conclude
his visit to State.
Born in Detroit, Harrison

earned his undergraduate de-
gree at the University of Cali-
fornia and pursued graduate
study at Balliol College, Oxford,
England.
He was a member of The Uni-

versity Religious Council in Los
Angeles and later was associ-
ated with the staff office of Ci-
vilian Defense in Washington,
D. C.
During the war, he partici-

the last school year. pated in pilot training with the

Campus Cries
The AIIE Auxiliary and Fur-

niture Wives will meet Tuesday
night in Room 256-258 of the
College Union at eight o’clock.
The speaker for the occasion
will be Mr. William Simpson,
the Placement Director for the
School of Engineering here at
State. . O
Any students who have chang-

ed theirsaddresses since Septem-ber 10 are asked to come by the
College Union to check for any
mail that may' have come in for
them. Any student may check at
the College Union main desk.# t t

to have their Agromeck pictures
taken this week. Pictures, to be
taken in Pullen Hall, will be
taken from 1 p.m. until 9 p.m.
Monday through Friday.t t
Anyone having foreign cos-

tumes or desiring to model in the
International Fashion Show is
asked to come by the College
Union Activities Office by Octo-
ber 10. The program needs extra
costumes for their show on
October 21.i O t
The American Rocket Society

will hold its first meeting of the
,1 .; l. ”1331: o u 1

by the new campus discussion .

The fall series, which has as 1'

What?”, opened last Thursday 2!

Bulletin,"
speak on “Survival With Hon- If

the

After the dinner, an informal.s

Gilbert Harrison Speaks

To Apollo Club Thursday.
Royal Air Force and the Army
Air Corps. He assisted in the
founding of the World Veterans
Federation in Paris, France, and
worked in Germanyfor a Uni-

(See GILBERT Page 4)

0Pi, 13.
. Alpha Gamma Rho pledged
7; Tau Kappa Epsilon, 13; Pi
Kappa Phi, 27; Sigma Alpha
Mu, 4; Phi Epsilon Pi, 9; Kappa »,
Alpha, 6; Theta Chi, 6; Kappa
Sigma, 12; and Sigma Nu, 16.
Last year’s combined pledge '

class totaled 211 persons, with
approximately two-thirds of this
number being eligible for i111:
tiation after first semester
grades were reported.
The increase in the number

of men interested in fraterni-
ties was a cause of hope fan.
fraternity men in general. With .

. the new fraternity row still in “
the wind, all fraternities will
need adequate support if they

GILBERT HARRISON

Students Move In

are to be able to build new fa-
cilities. The average cost of the
new fraternity housing is esti-,
mated at $100,000 per frater-
vnity; it is as yet not clear how
the Fraternity Row will be fi-
nanced, but the “Greeks” are
expecting action soon.

In' a recent survey of frater-
nity housing conditions, it was
clearly shown that present fa-
cilities are inadequate to ac-
commodate the growing frater-
nity system.

New Dorm Rooms Finished
N. 0. State students began

moving into the completed two
north wings of their ultra-mod-
ern New Dormitory Friday. The
north wing of the New Dormi-
tory was available for occupan-
cy on Friday, October 3rd. Stu-
dents who have reserved space
in this building will have prior-
ity until 5 p.m., Tuesday, Octo-
ber ,7th to move into the roome
which they have reserved.
Beginning at 8 a.m. Wednes-

day, October 8th, all spaces
which have not been occupied
will be reassigned to those ap-
plicants who have submitted
special applications for rooms in
this building with preference
being given to upperclassmen.
The following procedure is to

be used in changing rooms:
1. Check-out with the Man-

ager of your present Dor-
mitory and obtain your
“Room Card” from him.
Take the “Room Card” to
the Dormitory Rental Of-
fice, Room 4, Holladay
Hall and exchange your
keys. The keys to your old
room must be returned be-
fore the keys to your new
room will be issued.
Fill out changed-address
cards for the College Un-
ion and the Post Office.
Notify your correspond-
ents and magazine pub-
lishers of your new address

mail. Until the mail boxes
are installed in the New
Dormitory, you should
check with the Dormitory
Manager concerning deliv-
ery of the mail.

The Dormitory Rental Office,
in addition to its regular hours,
will be open on Saturday, Octo-‘

(See NEW DORM Page 4)

Professor Talks

On Poland Visit
A State college assistant pro-

fessor and formerly “Raleigh's
Community Ambassador” will
describe his experiences in P0-
land Tuesday, October 7, at 8
p.m. in the College Union Build—
mg.

Dr. Harvey Bumgardner.
faculty member in the college’s
Department of Poultry Science,
spent the summer in Poland as
Raleigh’8 Community Ambassa-
dor.

His campus talk will be spon-
sored by the College Union
Forum Committee.
A coffee hour will follow his

talk.
The popular young professor

received his BS. degree from
State College and his M.S. and 1
Ph.D. degree from the Univ.-
sity of Maryland.
he is active in Raleigh Lit.“

‘bto Jvo un‘t“1’<ru’ Theater activities and i.‘ 1 ‘ ‘
A native of Kings Mount“... ‘1'.
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Fraternities have a great potential that has not as

yet been realized.
With the advent of the largest pledge class in State’s

r, . fraternal history, these social organizations again pre-
pare for a busy year.
But1n the past, the primary purpose of our fraternity

system has been a selfish one .. . . the refinement of
burnan relations and service to the campus has been
pushed into the background, while the purely social
aspect of fraternities has been played to the hilt.

Surely, they are basically socialfraternities. But how
is “social” being interpreted? Does social mean that
the Saturday night party, the bull sessions, the meals,
etc., are the essential elements in a fraternity man’s
life?

. With more than eight hundred men as members, the
fraternity system could be a driving force on this cam-
pus .. . . it could stimulate desire for higher scholarship,
could bring many more cultural activities to State, could
greatly assist a tottering honor system by openly and
stemly forbidding honor violations (instead of using
the “brotherhood” to deman illicit assistance), could
encourage much-needed participation in extra-curricu-
lar activities, could educate their pledges to be gentle-
men rather than merely “one of the boys”. . .
But at the present, fraternities are detached from the

college campus, functioning as eighteen individual clubs,
for the most part far more interested in their own wel-
fare than in the welfare of State.
Even within the fraternity, there is little desire for

mutual betterment . . . scholarship is maintained not for
its own merit but for mere necessity, pledges are rarely
taught but more often driven, the honor system is open-
ly scorned, and the words “service" or “education” or
“gentlemen” or “refinement” usually bring sneers.
How can State’s fraternity men ever expect respect

and cooperation from the administration when they
have as yet not proven their worth . . . when the ma-
jority are using fraternities as eating clubs, as a place
to watch TV, as a place to let off steam.

The Interfraternity Council has a great responsi-
bility which it has dodged in the past, making it in-
efiectual as a guiding, coordinating body. None of the

. houses really pay any attention to what the IFC says or
does, because in .. the past it has said and done little
worth attention.
We call on the IFC to make itself stronger . . . to

vote itself more power and authority . . . to prove itself
a leader of the fraternity system rather than just a
figurehead. Each fraternity’s leaders will be willing to
give the IFC this power and authority if they take their
leadership seriously.

Fraternities were noble in their conception . . let’s
make them noble in reality.
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Greeks On Campus
A new high in bid sending was

set this year. In all, 18 fraterni-
ties sent 500 bids. This is living
proof of my statement of last
week, which held that a dynamic
program of rushing had been
accomplished.
The word “sharp” has been

over used in description of many
a rushee this year, but in .de-
scribing the quality of these men
“sharp” seems to be the appro-
priate word. Rushee quality this
fall has been urfusually high.
The fact that more bids were
sent than ever before seems to
be conclusive evidence that all
fraternities felt that good fra-
ternity material was here at
State.
For the new pledges of the

Greeks, I would like to attempt
to give a rough, general idea of
what to expect during your
pledge training. As a pledge you
are not expected to relinquish
the'way of life you have been
accustomed to, but instead a cer-
tain amount of responsibility
has been placed on your shoul-
ders. You are now a representa-
tive of your fraternity, and this
responsibility has'been given to
you in order‘ that the brothers

By Tom Feeley
Editor’s Note: The following

article is the second in a series
by Tom Feeley, a senior in elec-
trical engineering and a member
of Eta Kappa Nu, honorary elec-
trical engineering fraternity.
Mr. Feeley’s first article appear-
ed in the September 25 issue of
THE TECHNICIAN, as a
"Guest Editorial.”

These articles are presented
at this time be'cause of the criti-
cal need to improve everyone’s
mind with the cause and efiect
of low faculty salaries.
In future issues, we hope to

present a series of articles by
John W. Shirley, State's Dean of
Faculty, concerning his recent

Reputation At Stake

Faculty Status Concerns Students
trip to Russia. While there,
Dean Shirley had ample oppor-
tunity to study the Russian edu-
cational system, and we hope he
will compare the status of
American and Russian educa-
tors in his report.
We live1n a competitive socie-

ty; and the comparative worth
of any person, place or thing is
determined by how well it com-
pares with all others in the same
group or category.

If a person is buying a car,
the foremost consideration prior
to purchase is the previous per-
formance of the model being con-
sidered. In short, the reputation
of the product is the prime point
in questibn.

Sorry

By Irving Click
The face above is not the face

you’ve seen before in some girls
school . . . but it recalls the tone
of voice.
The long~dead artist an anony-

mous . . . this picture is just his
idea of this woman. Looks can
be quite deceiving . . . she is
actually somebody’s mother .
in fact, she claimed 130 living
descendants before she passed on
to greater things.
She is Ann Pollard (an inn~

keeper. .by day. .) who is
said to_have been one of Bos-
ton’5 original settlers . . . and
whynousheseemstohavedone' -1...ML.--L«II~..

Gentlemen . . .
Is Admitted Without A Necktie

. . respectable.

No One

It is interesting to know the
background of paintings . . .
even for those of us who can't
appreciate them for Art’s sake
a l o n e. W i t h interpretation,
paintings take on new signifi-
cance . . . just as here Ann Pol-
lard is shown as a severe old
lady, straight-faced and highly
We are not actually trying to

educate State students in the
classics, for we would not be
so presumptuous. However, all
of us can have a little fun by
seeing new meanings put on old
paintings.

So it is also with college grad-
uates. Their performances in the
field in the moulding substance
of their reputations. If they
have a good reputation they will
be respected and their services
will always be in demand. The
converse holds, of course.
Up until the present time, the

graduates of N. C. State have
enjoyed a reputation of which
the Governor, the Legislature,
and all Tar Heels can be proud.
But how long will it last? How
long can it last when high-
quality faculty members are be-
ing “seduced" and abducted
from our midst by the all-power-
ful call of self-betterment?
The budgetary machinery of

the state of North Carolina has
doomed State’s graduates to in-
cipient reputation decay. A sec-
ond class and dissatisfied faculty
cannot produce first class college
graduates.
We have a fine faculty now.

But how can We hope to hold it
intact when the salary rates are
so low when compared to many
other colleges . . . and indeed
are paltry sums compared to
the present pay scales of Ameri-
can industry.

fllllllll.
Just Received .

IVY CORDUROY

SLACKS

. Tan, Dark Brown, Olive

0 Leather-Trimmed for .
Long Life

0 All Sizes

$7.95

MEN'S WEAR
Hillaboro at State College

'Warren's
Restaurant
30l West Martin .llEven so, we expect scattered n... .0..11.

may see how you react to it, cope *
with it, and the way in which
you can conduct yourselves un-
der responsibility. You will be
under observance, and you will
be carefully considered as to
your merits and qualities ac- .-
cording to their standards. You
will have work to do around the
house, pledge quizzes concerning
different aspects of your par-
ticular fraternity, and you will
attend your own meetings.

Pledge training is not intend-
ed to nor should it interfere
with school work in any way.
The smart pledge will learn to
budget his time and to adjust to
pledge life early in his traim'ng.

I would like to suggest to you
pledges to be yourselves now
even more so than when you
were rushing. Act naturally and
feel at home in your fraternity
house. Remember it is your
home.
A bright spot early in your

pledging will be the Fall IFC
Pledge Dance featuring the
Glen Miller orchestra. Browder’s r
of Charlotte will again decorate
the Coliseum for the dance and
the week-end of Nov. 8 should
prove to be a real “blast”. This

‘ois-your dance, pledges, and now
is the time to start calling that
special girl for the big week-end.

Dean Talley

Is Featured
State’s Dean of Student Af-

fairs, Banks C. Talley, was fea-
tured in a full-page spread of
Sunday’s News and Observer.

Talley, perhaps the best.
known member of our admini-
stration, has received this fine
recognition for his sincere ef-
forts over the past eight years
'to help the student in almost
every phase of his campus life.
Dean Talley is respected by

students and faculty alike. He
has built a reputation of being
completely fair, yet at the same
time has lived up to his re-
sponsibility of seeing that dis-»‘
cipline is maintained at State
College.

HAVEAFREE

TRlAlllQMll
A short cut to good
times and popularity!

Wouldn’t you be glad to find out
how quickly and easily you can
become a sought-after partner?
It’s really no risk at all at Ar-
thur Murray’s because he guar- ‘

SO don’t ‘kantees you success.
miss out on fun and good times
that should“ be yours . . .
in now.

ARTHUR MURRAYQ,
2114 Hillsboro St. TE 3-8691
mmA
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State'FroshLose 1"” T'CH‘L‘I‘C‘mN
Opener To Clemson ' '

Until the last 90 seconds of 'spoe 3mm... me m, a... 3.1,, Freshman Basketball Tryouts
Tigers of Clemson, it appeared C . . ._ . . oach Lee Terrill W111 begin workouts for the freshman”-

. $01,132? ;01:21:]? Victorsgffogtiht: ball squad Thursday, October 16. Any freshman interested h t!!-
.. - College. Leading atlelmthe way the ing out for the team is requested to report to Coach Turn! at

5011 UNDER State frosh were beaten as in ““8 “m .' the final period. All who are 1nterested should report. to Frank Tho-plan Gym-
, . nasiu- at 6:00 p.m. on Thursday, October 16. and again Prflay,With 90 seconds left on the October 17

wolf k 'l' ‘ h Weekend Results clock. a Pass from Clemson’s . . .pac r'ump CI'IT quarterback went for 8 yards The .Wolflets are _ant1c1pat1ng ,5 large turnout for theM
. NC 8 v into the end zone, good for the son drills, and everyone who 1s mterestedus encouraged to par-over caval'ers 26 - ‘4 tats 2e. .irgin a 11 touchdown. Twice during the tlclpate. The freshman squad w111 be going mto this season hoping.

:kesfig“'21:”; 13F t 24 final period the 3.1,, Tigers to equal or better the 18-3 record set by last year’s Wolflet hall.
Coach Earle Edwards and his after a 64 yard drive from their a. . ' on. were turned back from the State ~determined W H k , , - Clemson 8- 1""!th 0 goal. Taking over on downs on '

staged a brutal goggack 33%: 33mm: 53;“ fhne' Tag” :21 South Carolina 24. Georria 14 their own 1 foot line, the Wolf- -FI'CSI‘IMGII FOOI'bO" ROSI'OI-
. g our m me? Davidson 8. The Citadel 6 lets attenl ted to kick out onsewn“ “a,“ 0f, Saturday 8 00'"- Dasses, the Wolfpack gamed AM...“ o Vendmm o fourth dog". but e rugged 11 Tom Dellinger on 6-2 175 18 Rockwell. N. C.3:313: til:o w1thb the Vlgglma most of 1ts_ yardage on the llssissippi 21. Trinity 0 Clemson line,broke through to 16 noun Gabriel 03 6-: 210 18 1mm. N. c.. rs em arrass oach ground beh1nd the efl'ectlve VP1 27. William a Mary 15 bl k I! r’ k' k S 17 A] '1' I on M 181 19 no“ N C

Vorls’ squad by a score of 26-14. blocking of its big forward wall. Georrit Tech 14. Tulane 0 °° nuts 3 ‘c ' “t9 '9' °’ W- - -
' Trailing by 7-6 at half-time, The C v 1' Ted tll ' Tenn“ 13' "minim“ 3‘- 3 covered the b‘“ ‘0': a safety,. \ th‘ wolfpack “me back a dif. . O I lets [.9 I 01.1 elr Auburn 30. Chattanooga 8 'thh “ded two paints to the 2. Glena "II“! Ll! H I“ I, W". PO.

. 9953‘“! KPMC behind the“ In? Miami 14 Ba 1 3 Clemgon tote]. 21 Steve Duricko Ll! 5-10 176 18 Scranton Pa.ferent team 1n the second half. quarterback, Reece Whitle ' -’ °r . . 'With the opening kick4,“ of the W111 l _ , y- 0M0 3“" 12- Wuhinzton 7 With the opening kick-oil, 22 Nike Hamatuek 1.11 5-9 168 18 1mm. N. 1.third . rt th 8 t ey, the nations leading Navy 28. Boston U. 14 State began a determined march 23 Gm Puckett m 172 18 P111 1 b“. P.-(Ill! er, 0 ate squad passer, completed 12 of 18 p.83, Army 26. Penn. State 0marched 94 “as for it 11 for the Clemson 8031. and 15 24 Jack Garrett 1.3 5-11 155 18 lllllhroolr N. C.II . y s secon 03- for 115 1731118, but hfid f0“! f plays later the Wolflets pushed '3-, t ta y. Sconng almost at w1ll, the of his tosses picked 05 by the b l f . h . 1
Wolf ack ushed f th . the 31 over 01' t 911‘ one score 30 Roy Stevenson rs 6-0 106 18 Raleigh. N. c.p P ,0' “'0 9" Wolfpack. These four intercep- D' 1- s d f th b u A 30 dtouchdown Just 4 minutes later- tions proved to be costly ‘to the "com“. o h. an“ gromequzrtglgzeCk Gabrsirglr tapas}; 82 Tom Sh“ ' FR M g” 18 WW' 0"
attsatSEthate p233? iz'sungigfl Cavaliers, as the Wolfpack took and Student Wives Hunter put the ball on the 33 M "PM” '3 M 1‘ 15 Am N' c.
touchdown in the fourth period advantage f". every error. Clemson 20' Several plays later 40 Joe Noti Rn . 5-10 158 18 Allentown. Pa.‘ . The Vlrglnla squad scored its Hunter went over from the 2 for 41 Ma“. KM an 5-11 190 I. ~ It I h
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK first tOUChdown on their Open- FRIENDLY the score. 8 DI!“ 8.. c

GLENN coma in. march or 64 ya... Moving ——+———— f; 3:031- 123 g; 3:; i. ”-31- -N Y
behind the assin arm of Reece "° W ' “'"M 'Freshman Football Team Whitle th: Cavgaliers took 13 CLEANERS General Ante Repairing '

Glenn Hunter . . . 5-8, 150 pounds, y ., lays to nab “to” the State [apart lady I leader 50 Llnwood Hodges C 5-8 190 20 Alexandria. Va.16f Leeichburg, Pensnsylvanu’i. goal 9 2910 HillstfO St- leash—Parts 52 Harry Nash c 6-0 215 28 Dunn N. c.utstan ing in aturday s ' .freshman game with Clemson, L.“ in the second period the I AWGUAW 53 Willard Davis C 5-11 :15 16 Scranton. ra.
Glenn carried ten times for an Wolfpack got its first “on aft- 64 Paul Anderson c 6-0 186 18 Charlotte. N. C.
average of 4 9 yards per carry er 1'“ “anemia“ by Podwika w..." y“ “m. h' in" "y ”I“ Service-Wheel “kid"
In the air, the little halfback on the Cavalier 48. On the llrst "I'm a student" L Y I” I. " W." “mm ‘4 3" 1' ”9"“ ““- "-snagged 4 passes and intercept- Play, Cackovic rolled out to his Cf roug 61 Harry Puckett G 5-9 1011 18 Wallace. N. 0.
ed 2 attempts by Clemson. A right find he'd“ do" new. or a.“ c 62 011.!“ Whitfield G 5-10 212 23 Durham. N. C.
freshman this year, Glenn is a Forty-eight yards later, after 63 Al Churlcy G 6-2 214 17 Islamport, Pa.
brother of Dick Hunter. last eluding four or five would-be "I'm a student's wife" 8 Dixie Avenue TE 2-6811 ‘4 3* WW' '4 3" 1' "um 3- (3‘
year’s captain and All-Confer- tacklcrs. Cuckovic rushed over . WWWOld Loewe" 68 Archie Beal G 5-10 185 22 Can. N. 0.
once halfback the goal for the six points. I .

‘ f IIIII: 71 Fred Bernhard r 6-: 215 19 Alexandria. Va.
= I = 75 Albert Pearson '1‘ 6-8 ~ 2111 18 Ralolall. N. c.
5 E 76 11.5 Gaadeker 1- 5-11 214 17 aces-tar. ra.

1:531]: "' "mm"! gHUDSON BELK .. ... a... . .. a... .. .._
T E 111 h 1‘ 6-1 197 18 Hartford. N. c.

‘ Athlete of the Week "MAKE IT A HABIT EMEN'S STORE E 73 "m “t e" .
‘. GLENN HUNTER E E 80 Dennis Kroll E 5-11 176 17 Suteravllle. Pa.-

I Freshman Football Team To BE HAPPY" EHONOR ROI-'— :3 81 John Golden 11 5-11 191 19 Philadelphia. Pa.
1 Vanity Men's Wear invites E E 82 Ronald Krall E 6-1 178 18 Conway. Pa.: hirn to come _by and receive 55 g g 83 Paul he“, 1.; 6.0 190 13 3.41.... pe.
‘ 21:52:33.: 101:. 31.5““ Eat With Baxley EMcGregor E 85 Howard Knox E 6-0 187 18 ‘Carolina Beach. N. C.
i We invite all N. c. State stu- 1 En," Win s g 86 um Church E 5-9 153 17 N. Wilk-boro. N. c.o - -; :vents t: ’ml:k.d Varsity “Aral;s =M¢ I 87 Ed McMillan E 6-1 208 18 Brewton. Ala.

'1" I "' '1', ““0"." * C ' 5 M"! e E 88 Glen WilkersOn E 6-1 199 20 Raleigh. N. 0.
'.‘..".:.'.'....‘.'.'.."‘°"‘ ....n... ... BAXLEY'S CAFE (TIN CAN) 5a.... g

. across from Tower . = r=
EHickok E SO-WHITE LAUNDROMAT

°"" 35...“... E 2906 Hillsboro St.
. - “ E 5 TE I 2-6851

4’ 1 “NS WEAR BAXLEY'S MIGNON s a "‘°°Hillsboro at State College g‘Eastem Molma E offersyou
t 5 5 Complete Laundry Service

2 = -. Emma“ 5 SHIRTS our erCIALrv
' §Department Store” g ‘7‘
SPECIAL BUY I - BE'IIER THAN LEATHER ! a g WASH mm 25-

- UDSON _ BEL a was», 511v AND row us.5 _ 55c
fillIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIE

ATTACHE

CASE
MENU FOR TUESDAY, OCTOBER 7

Fairfield Special: Country Style Steak
Choice of 2 Vegetables and Coffee or Tea $.85

with Baked Beans and Franks .......................................................... .85
Grilled Pork Chop with Apple Sauce ........................................ .90

Inner File Broiled Ham Steak with Raisin Sauce .................................... .95
Charcoal Broiled Hombur er Steak ........................................ .95
Vegetable Plate (Choice 0 4) ...... ............................................ .15

$5.95 «
Plus IO% Fed. Tax All entrees include two vegetables, coffee or tea, and hot biscuits.

' 711v ous

" O WATERPROOF, Durable, roomy, practical!
( 0 SCUFFFPROOF Handsome carrier for executive's

BRASS PLATED HARDWARE mmts . "Ed evemhefe by

Home Baked Pies

- students, salesmen, accountants, week-. HARDWOOD FRAME CONSTRUCTION enders.
’ O FULLY LINED 0 l7 x ”3/4 x 4 inches 0 DISTINGUISHED GINGER TAN? ~ ADJOINING

STUDENT SUPPLY STORE * WWW”6“", s31‘5“”‘1“. ”“1111"...1543, . .1 .



rns recunrcuu
Oct. 6, 1,50

AIE FOE C E QUALIFICATIONare for Sat. Oct. 11and Mr". Students taking thebe excl-ed from conflicting3.:

ID carh anyday Oct.8:80-12 and 14:80 inHall.ET GEADUATE STUDYGIANTS—About 1.000 grants annual-ly providing travel. maintenance. andcab in various countriuworld. Application shouldhe initiated now to be completed

phi their0-1. ”betweenEas- Ricks

ii by“no. Nov. 1. Iatsrial at 201 Halls-g.
EN‘I' HEALTH INSURANCEIslam18. For-s at 201 Bollsday.DANEOETII CHAPEL SERVICEWed” Oct. 8.‘12:4o to 1 p.m. Allis are we .HAVE YOU HOVED SINCE SEPT.I" It so. please go by College Unionandpiekuphackmailthathasnotbeen vered because ‘of incorrectaddrmsm.LECTURE . ON COMMUNIST PO-7,‘.8 p. , C. U., by Dr.Eamgardner. Ralel'gnll's CommunityAmbauador who recently returned{rims 6-week tour of Poland as an

. Annual lalenl Show

Set For CU Friday
student-faculty “Talent

Show” will be held in the State
College Union Ballroom Friday,
October 10, at 8 p.m.

. Sponsored by the College Un-
ion’s theater committee, the
event will be the fifth annual
“Talent Show” at the college.

Included in the entertainment
program will be pianists, sing-
ers, combos, and comedians. ,
The show will be open without

charge to members of the Col-
lege Union. An admission charge
of 81 will be made for non-Col-
lege Union members.

. N. C. State

' Student Affairs Bulletin

Experiment in International Living.Public invited. No admission charge.NOETE WING OI' NEW DOE)!!-TOEY has been made available foroccupancy now. Students who haveraerved space in thh bldg. will havepriority until 5 p.m.. TUE" OCT 7to move into room which they havereserved. The following procedure is tobe used in changing rooms: (1) Check-out with Mgr. of praent dorm andobtain “Room Card" from him: (2)Take “Room Card" to Dorm. RentalOflice. 4 Holladay. and exchange keys.Eeystoyeareldroo-mastbere-turned before keys to your new roomwill beALL FEESEMEN interested in try-ing out for freshman basketball teamreport to Coach Terrill. Gym, p.m.,Thurs.-Fri.. Oct. 16-17. Bring your ownequipment.ANYONE having foreign costumesor desiring to model in Int’l FashionShow is asked to come by Activities01!. in C.U. by Oct. 10. Show (Oct.21) needs additional costumes.C L U B H E E T I N GMONDAY. OCTOBER 0:ALL STUDENTS, faculty membersand familia invited to attend elec-tronics demonstration, “New Adven-tures in Electronics". by Ir. C. N.Hoyle:- of RCA Laboratoriu. 8 p.m.,Textile Auditorium. Sponsored byAIDE-IRE Joint Student Branch. Noadmission charge.TUESDAY. OCTOBER 1:A 7 p.m.. 111 Broughton. Dr.McDonald will speak on "Latut Re-search Projects at N. C. State Col-98¢-EOCEEOUND CLUB -— 7:30 p.m.,201 Page Ball.AG CLUB—7 p.m.. C. U. Theater.Dr. Keller will show European tobaccotour slides.

NEW DORM
(Continued from page 1)her 4th from 8 am. until noon.

The students who had reserv-
ed rooms in the North wings
were temporarily housed in oth-
er dormitories on campus, while
construction on the building was
completed.
Work is still going on in the

central area of the new dormi-
tory which houses the dormi-
tory, office, student lounges,
recreation rooms, mail rooms,
laundry pick-up stations, and a
grill room with soda fountain
snack bar.

GILBERT
(Continued from page 1)

tied and Democratic Germany in
United Europe.

Since 1953, he has published
“The New Republic.” Harrison’s
lecture will be open to members
of The Apollo Club only.
A similar program will be

held during the spring semester
with “Man and the Moral Prob-
lem” as its theme. Among the
spring speakers will be Dr.
Ralph Bunche, Undersecretary
of the United Nations.

GUS RUSSOS

Hatters and Cleaners
FEATURING

\ . 2 HOUR
CLEANING SERVICE

122 W. MARTIN ST. .
One Block West of the Downtown Post Office

’ WE INVITE STUDENT AND
FACULTY ACCOUNTS

Checking: Regular—Special
Savings: 34%
Convenient: Cameron Village Drive-In plus

three other offices.
Open Friday Afternoons 3:00 to 6:00

sncUnlrr ,

, NITIINIL BANK
. . _ franc (Walfpack Club, Tool 1)

International Week
Starts Sunday, 19th
Dr. Frank Graham, United

Nations mediator in Asia, will
open “Ipternational Week" ac-
tivities at State College Sunday,
October 19, with a talk at 8
p.m. in the College Union Ball-
room.

Dr. Graham is a former pres-
ident of the Consolidated Uni-
versity of North Carolina. ‘

Included among the events of
“International Wee ” at State
College will be a book display,
a dinner and fashion show, an
international music broadcast
over the campus radio station
WKNC, a panel discussion, a
soccer game, a picnic, and a cos-
tume ball.
The observance will end on

Saturday, October 26.
State College has students

from more than 40 foreign coun-
tries.

Union carbide carporation Awards ..

Scholarships To Ten State Students
Swain, Harris, Beard, and I.Union Carbide Engineering

Scholarships for the 1958-69 aca-
demic year have been awarded
to ten students in the School of
Engineering, here. ‘
Three of the scholarships are

renewals of awards granted last
year, announced Dr. J. Harold
Lampe, dean of engineering.

Established for the first time
in the fall of 1957 under the
sponsorship of three divisions
of the Union Carbide Corpora-
tion, each engineering scholar-
ship covers the complete cost of
tuition plus allowances for nec-
essary books and fees as estab-
lished by State.

Scholarships were renewed for
Crawford R. Meeks, Jr., of Win-
ston-Salem, a senior in mechan-
ical engineering; George Ad-
kins of Statesville, a senior in
chemical engineering; and J. T.

Swain of Winston-Salem, a sen-
ior in electrical engineering.
New recipients of the scholar-

ships are Ned Alan Sigman of
Hickory, sophomore in mechan-
ical engineering; James U.
mechanical engineering; John
F. Speight of Winston-Salem,
freshman in mechanical engi-
neering; Jerry S. Harris of
Washington, junior in electrical
engineering; Hoyt S. Pittsboro,
sophomore in mechanical engi-
neering; and Richard H. Wil-
liamson of Canton, freshman in
nuclear engineering.
Meeks and Sigmon received

scholarships from the Union
Carbide Chemicals Company.
Those receiving scholarships

sponsored by the National Car-
bon Company are Adkins, Crow-

LOST!
I’l-E SLIDE RULE
IN 11 RIDDICK
at B a.rn. on Oct. I
INSCRIBED—

REX CAMPBELL, E.E. '59
Contact:

Rex Campbell
TE 2-9263

or
Box 3224, N.C.S.C. TE 4-3234

Wm. A. Rogers Silverware
CREDIT CARDS

One Card For Every SI .OO's Service
ALSO STUDENT DISCOUNTS

MADDREY’S AUTO SERVICE
Any Repair To Any Car

One Block Below Textile Building
.l. Garland Maddrsy

Owner

der, Privett, and Speight.

zoos airman Sr.

Williamson were awarded schol-
arships sponsored by Union Car-
bide.
of

Crowder of Asheville, junior in

KNIT TO FIT

”Mr. n.
and over

LONG FELLOW

SWEATERS

If you're one of the sis-footers,
you'll want one of our long
fellow sweaters. Proportionetely
longerinhodyandsleeves...
100% pureslletlandwool...
in our own Ivy crew sweater.

$12.95

SWEAR
'Hillsboro at State College

”EHES

STEVE CANYON

NBC-TV
SATURDAYS

(AFTER COMO)

r

theCo.

IP- I};

NEW CAREERS FOR

MEN or AMERICA:

U. 5. AIR FORCE

"A proud profession in the
Age of Space” offers
special rewards to men
who meet the standards of
the US. Air Force.Wanted: ..
men of ability to keep our
country strong.

BHESTERFIELD travels
around the world with the
Air Force Men of America.

1r


